Dominance hierarchies and unequal resource partitioning among individuals are key mechanisms 27 of population regulation. The strength of dominance hierarchies can be influenced by size 28 dependent trade-offs between foraging and predator avoidance whereby competitively inferior 29 subdominants can access a larger proportion of limiting resources by accepting higher predation 30 risk. Foraging-predation risk trade-offs also depend on resource abundance. Yet, few studies 31 have manipulated predation risk and resource abundance simultaneously; consequently, their 32 joint effect on resource partitioning within dominance hierarchies are not well understood. We 33 addressed this gap by measuring behavioural responses of masu salmon to experimental 34 manipulations of predation risk and resource abundance in a natural temperate forest stream. 35 Responses to predation risk depended on body size such that larger dominants exhibited more 36 risk-averse behaviour (e.g., lower foraging and appearance rates) relative to smaller 37 subdominants after exposure to a simulated predator. The magnitude of this effect was lower 38 when resources were elevated, indicating that dominant fish accepted a higher predation risk to 39 forage on abundant resources. However, the influence of resource abundance did not extend to 40 the population level, where predation risk altered the distribution of foraging attempts (a proxy 41 for energy intake) from being skewed towards large individuals to being skewed towards small 42 individuals after predator exposure. Our results imply that size dependent foraging-predation risk 43 trade-offs can mediate the strength of dominance hierarchies by allowing competitively inferior 44 subdominants to access resources that would otherwise be monopolized. 45 46 47 48 49 Social dominance hierarchies and the maintenance of unequal resource partitioning among 50 individuals are key mechanisms of population regulation and stability (Hassell 1978, Lomnicki 51 1988). The strength and stability of dominance hierarchies depends on the behavioural 52 mechanisms mediating intraspecific competition (Weir and Grant 2004). Predators and resource 53 abundance appear to have particularly important roles in this context given that many animals 54 face a trade-off between maximizing resource intake while minimizing mortality risk (Werner 55 and Gilliam 1984), and that the optimum of this trade-off can vary among individuals as a 56 function of body size and social status (Lima and Dill 1990).
INTRODUCTION
mealworms four times during daylight (6:00-18:00), which mimicked the slow and haphazard 140 manner by which salmonids encounter natural prey falling from riparian vegetation. 141 We quantified natural variation in ambient prey abundance by sampling aquatic and 142 terrestrial invertebrate drift with 250 µm nets staked to the substrate (n = 5 per treatment reach). 143 On two days during the experiment, three 30 minute samples were taken during daylight and 144 pooled for a single estimate at each location. Invertebrates were identified to order, dried, and 145 weighed in the laboratory. Drift concentrations (mg volume filtered -1 ) was converted to a total data), and for the added mealworms, we determined that fish in elevated resource reaches had 150 access to 7.5 times more energy on average than those in controls ( Figure 1) . 151 We took advantage of the infrastructure from the larger experiment to examine 152 behavioural responses to predation risk under ambient (controls) and experimentally elevated 153 resources. Our study began one week after mealworm treatments were initiated, such that fish 154 had sufficient time to adjust to the new prey source. Sampling of stomach contents further 155 confirmed that fish consumed mealworms in elevated treatments (Supplement Fig S1) . We first 156 selected pools (n = 10 per treatment) with similar abiotic attributes and similar densities of fish 157 (~0.5 m -2 ). Masu salmon generally forage in pool habitats and maintain strong size-based 158 dominance hierarchies, where larger dominant fish occupy upstream positions that are more 159 energetically profitable to intercept aquatic and terrestrial invertebrates (Fausch 1984, Nakano 160 1995). Social status of fish in the experimental pools was easily identified by body size and would chase subdominants out of foraging territories (Sato and Watanabe 2014).
163
Observations of fish behaviour were made using underwater videography. We attached 164 underwater video cameras (Seesii 30M 7" LCD, EYOYO Co. Ltd.) to rebar stakes anchored into 165 each pool at locations permitting the widest possible field of view. Two cameras were used for 166 wide or irregularly shaped pools to allow all fish to be visible. Cameras were left overnight after 167 installation and then were connected to viewing monitors, which were positioned out at least 15 168 m away from the pool where fish behaviour could be observed while minimizing any artefacts of 169 human presence.
170
Predator simulations consisted of a decoy of a crow, which was fashioned to a fishing 171 line that we tied across each pool 3 weeks prior. Lines were tied at a sufficient distance from the 172 pool such that the investigator would not disturb fish when releasing them. There were no 173 noticeable effects of moving the overhead line on fish behaviour. Before initiating predator 174 simulations, we ensured fish were present in the pools then began recording video for at least 30 175 minutes. Then, one investigator stealthily attached the bird decoy to the line and released it while 176 a second observed fish behaviour through the monitor to ensure no artefacts were present. The 177 bird was rigged to fly over the pool from upstream to downstream at roughly 15-degree angle at 178 a speed of 0.5 body lengths sec -1 , making brief contact with the water. We marked the time of the 179 exact moment that fish reacted to the predator simulation, then proceeded to record footage for at 180 least one hour. Technical difficulties with cameras resulted in recording times differing slightly, visible. Third, we define the actual foraging rate (AFR) as the product of AR and FFA. We also 197 quantified the number of aggressive interactions across all fish in a given pool during each 198 observation period. While we did not explicitly quantify their direction of initiation or outcome, 199 nearly all interactions involved dominants chasing or charging subdominants. 200 We visually estimated fish size using ceramic tiles with known dimensions placed in the 201 pool during camera installation. This technique was validated by capturing fish by backpack 202 electrofishing in a subset of pools immediately after observations, which indicated we were able 203 to correctly estimate size within 5 mm on average (n = 9, r = 0.70). Individual fish within each 204 pool were generally identifiable by their relative size and an ongoing mark-recapture experiment 205 has demonstrated an extremely high site fidelity of fish to individual pools in the study site (Sato 206 and Watanabe 2014). Thus, we were confident that fish returning to a given pool after predator 207 exposure were the same fish that were originally there. In several cases there was uncertainty in 208 this regard and these observations were not incorporated in subsequent analysis. Altogether, 209 behavioural observations of 34 fish were analyzed.
210
Statistical Analysis -We used generalized linear mixed effects models (GLMM) to test 211 whether body size influenced behavioural responses to predation risk and resource abundance.
212
For these analyses, the response variable was the change in a given foraging metric (AR, FFA, 213 AFR) from before to after exposure to the predator decoy. The predictors were body size, 214 resource abundance (ambient control or elevated), and their interaction. Each pool was treated as 215 a random factor. We fit models using the R package glmer (Bates et al. 2015) with a Gaussian 216 error distribution and tested the significance of each predictor using sequential likelihood ratio 217 tests. For significant predictors (P < 0.05) we computed 95% confidence intervals using a 218 parametric bootstrap (n = 10,000 iterations). 219 We tested the difference in foraging rates between subdominants and dominants in each 220 pool using a similar GLMM approach, but in this case resource abundance, time (before-after 221 predator exposure) and their interaction were predictors. Fish ID was used as a random factor to 222 account for repeated measures on the same fish. We initially included pool as another random 223 factor (where fish ID is nested within pool) but this did not improve model fits and resulted in 224 poor parameter convergence so only fish ID was retained; moreover, only two pools had more 225 than two fish. We tested for main treatment effects as previously described and also examined 226 whether 95% confidence intervals in each group (e.g., control-before, elevated-after etc.) 227 overlapped zero, which would indicate that foraging rates of subdominants did not differ from 228 dominants on average. We tested treatment effects on the frequency of aggressive interactions using the package DhArma (Hartig 2016).
232
To determine the effects of predation risk and resource abundance on energy distribution 
RESULTS

250
Fish reacted strongly to predator simulations, generally by burst swimming out of the pool or 251 moving close to the substrate. As predicted, individual-level foraging rates following predator resource abundance as the interaction between resource abundance and fish size was not 255 significant for any of the foraging metrics we examined (Supporting Information, Table S1 ).
256
When foraging behaviour was examined in the context of dominant-subdominant 257 interactions within individual pools, effects of both predation risk and resources were evident, 258 albeit contrary to our predictions. Before predator exposure, appearance rates of subdominants 259 were equal to dominants in pools with elevated resources but lower than dominants in control 260 pools with ambient resources (Figure 3 ). This pattern changed after predator exposure such that 261 appearance rates were still equal with elevated resources but subdominants exceeded dominants 262 in controls, i.e., there was a significant resource-time interaction (Table S1 ). Foraging attempt 263 frequency was lower for subdominants in both resource treatments before predator exposure but 264 changed after exposure such that subdominants foraged more frequently than dominants in 265 controls but not in elevated resource treatments where foraging frequency was equivalent ( Figure   266 3). Actual foraging rate (i.e., appearance rate × foraging attempt) followed a similar pattern as 267 the frequency of foraging attempts, which had larger effect sizes than appearance rate (Table 1) .
268
These changes in foraging metrics appeared to be primarily driven by changes in the absolute Together, our results suggest that body size and social status drive responses to predation risk starvation necessitated riskier behaviour (Lima and Bednekoff 1999). However, subdominant 323 foraging rates were unchanged in elevated resource treatments suggesting they did not accept a 324 proportionally higher level of risk with a higher energetic return. One explanation could be that 325 subdominants were sufficiently satiated such that their energetic demands could be met without 326 increasing their foraging rates. We cannot rule out this possibility; however, it appears unlikely Figure S1 . Mass specific stomach content biomass (g dry mass invertebrates × g wet mass fish -1 ) 548 of masu salmon in control (C) and elevated resource (E) treatments. Stomach contents were 549 collected with gastric lavage two weeks prior to the experiment. Contents were stored in 75% 550 ethanol, identified to order, oven dried at 60° C, and weighed in the laboratory. Mealworms 551 constituted ~70% of the stomach content biomass in elevated treatments on average. 
